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llliUS BEATS II AMBORC BELLE

econd of Series of Match Races Goea
to Son of Bing-e-n.

SOPRAHO WINS BIO mTTOITY

Trottfasr Dlvlsloa of tho American
BreaVrn' Xtake Goes o torn of

- Bellini Two Haallnp
, Errat.,

HKADVILLR. Man., Sept. J.-- a
Irac fully two wondi slower than when
the at Lou Dillon startled the world
with a mlln In two minutes, the trotting
gelding. Uhlan, defeated Hamburg Dell In
straight heats at the Keadvtlle track tolay
In the second meeting of the pair to de-fi-

the trotting championship of the
forld. A Uhlan la a locally owned and
tired horse the victory wa decidedly popu-
lar, the crowd of 10.000 cheering vocifer-
ously at the conclusion of each of the
beats and when the victor returned to the

' Wire for Driver Robert Proctor to weigh In.
Hamburg Belle was favorite before the
tart at 5 to I. because of her success last

week In the Initial meeting of the cracks
at Cleveland. At that meet ahe earned
the world's record of 1:01 4 for trotters
I a rac two seconds better than the
inrwlous mark, which had stood since the
Cresceua-Th- e Abbott race at Brighton
Beach in 1903.

In drawing for position today Hilly An-

drews held to hi usual run of good lurk
In securing the pole. This was rather
disheartening to those fnlllowlng Uhlan.
. On tha second score Walker sent them
away io a nne start, lmmeaiaieiy nurews

Jf opened a gap of a length, alntalnlrffc this
advantage clear to the three-quart- er pole,

f) ' when It was seen Proctor was driving for
' the first time In earnest In attempting to

Bfngen.
Rapidly Uhlan closed In on the mare

and at the head of the home stretch- he
fad her lapped, his head being at her
addle. Andrews aparently had confidence

, til the finishing ability of Hamburg Belle
(and never made a move until he saw
tfann had reached her neck. Then, thirty

WsTfrom tha wire, he tapped the trot-
ting queen a couple of times, but she
failed to reepond, and Uhlan quickly went
Into th lead, winning easily by two
lengths. "

A The fractional parts of the mile were

Haaabarsr Belle Again Beaten.
After a couple of warming tip scores for

th , second heat the contestant turned
for the wotd and got It the first time
down. Tha pole, the backers and admirers
of the Boston representative had concluded,
was ,a big help, but Just before reaching

Iho.Quarter pole Andrews surprised every
one by fairly jumping Hamburg Belle Into
the lead, so that It appeared from the
grandstand as If Uhlan had met with an
accident and been forced to stop stock

fill.- - It was a wonderful burst of speed,
considering, too, that the quarter was
reached In thirty-on- e seconds. From this
point Uhlan was In about the same posl- -

Mm. hsnW ftf Ih. llf ft a thft TkrevlnllM

fesl ana Proctor, too, made his drive in
Jthf lower turn at exactly the same place
aa before.

;f '.'Andrews,: knowing the result of waiting
(Orsibly toy long in the former mile, was
Rot to be taught so easily this time, and
beaan, when entering the stretoh, to tease
tits .mare for Increased speed. However,

tp&n was as certainly crawling to even
terms and had collared his opponent when
IrftriAe the distance.

ter Andrews was successful for a num-bejr.p- f'

yards 'An holding tils own, but soon
after it was perceptible to the .spectators
tfiat 'Hamburg Belle was weakening under
the strain." Cheering began all along the
quarter stretch for the conquering horse,
which then came away and was a good
lejngth. In front at the wire. The fractional
IMM'ts of the beat illustrate the methods
Jkusrews used in trying to escape defeat.

' The quarter was paused In 0:31. halt In
1:0114, three-quarte- rs In 1:32 and the mile
In t:03H. The final qiu rter was slower by
a half second than the others, , which was
due to Hamburg Belle having boon raced
Into submission the latter part of the
Journey.
' In deciding the relative merits of the two
fastest trotters the world has seen the

obrw gtands one each, with a third meet-
ing necessary to es abllah the champion hip.
It has been suggested that this race take
place at Lexington,' Ky., at the fall meet-lu- g

in October, but there Is nothing In the
articles of agreement to that effect. It. la
known that Columbus wants the race
badly'' at Its grand circuit meeting and It
may' be decided to break the tie at that
place.
";" ' Vnlaa Has Fin Record.

Uhlan Is a gelding, by Blngen
cut of Blende. He was bred by Arthur
Parker of Bedford, Mass., once the owner
fct Blngen' for which he paid 132,000 at
Ration, and sold to William O. Bradbury
of New York for a largely advanced price.
When Uhlan was I years old Mr. Parker

. Sold him to Charles Handera of Balem,
V Mass., for 12,600. The same season Uhlan

won. a race to a matinee wagon over the
ReadvllU track In M3V which la today
the world's record for the age that way
hatched. In his form Uhlan won
alt his raoes exempting the American trot-
ting derby, securing a record of t:0T4, (he
fastest raco record made by a gelding at
that age- This season his single defeat
was by Hamburg Belle at Cleveland, he
having previously won in that city, tleing
tha gelding race record of The Abbott In
t.-O- which he repeated At Buffalo and
bettered today by half a second. Banders
was offered M,6U for his horse after the

rat heat in the Hamburg Belle race at
Cleveland, but refused to consider the
proposition.
K Soprano Wins Handicap.

v

Soprano, owned by II. M. Combs of New
York and driven by John Dlckerson in
the American Horse Breeders' futurity for
trotting foals of 190. today equalled the
record of Fantasy, J , that has stood
pn the turf books for many years as un-

approachable. Soprano had no soft work
In bringing home the victory. In both
heals Ciaieveua. the property of D. Comyn
Moraa of New York, held the vantage till
well to tna wire, when IMckerson brought
VP tha winner and Just by inches was flrsi
at the wire, both of the fillies being under
m stiff driya,

lit the Blue Hill handicap for trotters
Prtnoe Lavalard. 2 :11V. tripped and broke
.tils hlud leg above the ankle. A pollctinian
glided his suffering with a bullet. The
(horse was 18 yean old. but had campaigned
'all over the country. H was owned by 8.
iilrch of Orange, Mass. Summaries:
jj Championship trotting matoh, best two
'In three:
l'hlan, blk-- g., by Blngen (Proctor) 1 1
Uarubuig Belle, b. m., by Axworthy

S (Andrew's 1 1
Time: I:, s:iu.
A.Aiorie Horse breeders' Futurity,7?' tn!Mt K.60O. best two In three

on. g.. Bellini (Dlukerson)....!
a t'sarevena, ch-.- f (Nolan) I

1 The Wolverine, b. h. (lienyon) t
,'p Nell. br. h. (Murphy) 4

U .Belvaala, b . Ooie 5
t 111 w u.
'Meteor, blk. m (Hyde) (
Nancy McKerron. b. f. (Andrews). ....T
Uaworthy, ch. I. (Brady) ds

1 Captain George, b. h. (Brawley) da
Time: 1:114. 2:0iV.
Ppi'lna.

J t ttire:' U

2:u) ciaaa, purse i.uw. Dent two

Ambulator, b. nv,' by Anibu- -

lator (Murphy) 4 I 1 1

Itolllns, b. g. (MclMinsM) I titeraldlne. br. m. (tiers) 1 4 4 1
The Hofun, b. g (Com I I Iro

Time: 2 J 07, ;M4. 1:07H
' Trotting, 2.11 class, purse fl.Ouu, beet two
In three:
Itaron May blk. h. (Sayles) 2 1

tmareu b. g. (deers 1 2
Dr. Jack, b. g. (Munihy) 6
Hell Bird. blk. m. (McDonald) 3 I
A. Laundry, b. g (Hither) ...6 4

Hlrchleaf. b. g. Tller 4 t
Time: 2.10'4, 1.0H. tM.American Horse Hreeders' Futurity, pac-

ing, purse UOiia, best two In three:Maggie Winder, b. f. Uoiies) 1 1

Mls Eva Wilkes, ro. f. (McDonald). ...2 2
Lacopl, b. c. (Hurch) 1 I

Time: S :12V. 2:12V
The Blue Hill handicap, trotting, value

12.00. $1.POO to winner and graded to M to
sixth horse, one dash:
Peter Jlalia, br. g., 2.15, by Uuardsman

(Snow) l
Olga W, b. m.. 2:13 (8hrrldan 2
Ralph Wick, b, g., 2:13 (Carpenter)
Almadene. blk. h., 2:lfl (Walker) 4
Lady Jones, blk. m, scratch I Murphy). ... tJoe Onward, b. g., 2:18 (McDonald) 6

MacDougal, lister Boy, Albeit V, Boxer
and Prince Lavalard also started. Time:
3:1R.

The Neponset handicap, pacing, purse
12.000, I1.00U to winner and graded to $: for
slxtli-hor- se, dash:
Annabel Fiee. br. m., 2:13 (lieero 1

Alleen Wilson, blk. m., scratch (Cox) 2
Hal Haven, b. m., 2:07 i8now) 3
Hi end York, b. m., 2:09 (Nuchols) 4
Baron Whips, ch. g., 2:U!) (Murphy) 5
HaNle Direct, ch. in., 2:14 (Shaffer) g

Mendollta also started. Time: J:11H.

KVK.XTS OK TUB HIWM.NQ TRACKS

tnrd at Iheeptkead Bar Is Rained by
Withdrawals.

SHWSrSHKAI) BAY, N. Y.. Sept 2. J.W May sold to K. R Bradley today hisimy, Turf Star, for a bljf price,
lumuieu inHi niaaiey aciel forJames Butler, owner of the Emplr Citytrack. Ine card offered at rtueepshead

Ki. ws ru,ne'1 by many withdrawals,in the fourth race, at one and one-eigh-

miles, only two started with Ulidlng Bellea one to elKht shot over Miami. GlidingBelle won. by fifteen lengths. Summaries;first race, The Belldame, for mares 1ytfcrs ami upward, seven tunoogs; maincourse, i00 added: Summer Night (lit.arner, w to 1) won, Jeanne D'Arc, (110,Dugan, 6 to D) second, Ida D. (1W Davis,
I to. 1) '"r1- - Tlm': vr- - Queen Mar-ruerl-

May Attella, Moonshine, Imitator,m as Alert, Paradise Queen, Adrluche andMiss Popular ran.
Second race, the Dehlle, for all ages,

.uuta: rineneruert (121. Duaan.1 to 4) won; Klo Orande (123, Urand 7 to1) "econd Fighting Bob tKft, McCahey, 10to 1) third, 'lime: 1:39- - Cliff Edge andShannon also ran.
Third race. The Autumun handicap, forJ";'''." 'unongs. futurity course,

added: Cheeryola (113. Dugan, 15 to 20)wpn, Llfin Beau (110, Butwell, 8 to 1) sec-ond Charlie Hargravrs (105, Ural, t to 1)U,'rd- Time: 1:13. Hi, ytlck also ran.
.iti'.uirth r,",e:.l,no I'Phln, one andmiles, 6i added: Gliding Belle (95,Maretin, 1 to 8) won, Miami (loO, Daven-port, 5 to 1) second. Time: 1:5s. Onlytwo starters.
.,lf-'h,,.rac-

e'
the I,hPer. andone and one-eigh- th miles, turfcourse, SmjO added: Araseo (103, Glass. 2to 5) won Superstition (108, McCahey, 5 to

A'. J,ecolf Krl-- '" (W. Ural, 12 to 1)lime: 1:5J. Campaigner, SirCleges and Alice Balrd also ran.
hlxUl,acc tno I'arlslnne, maiden,

, five furlongs, futurity course, 1(00
added: General McGregor (117, Glass, 5to 1) won, Boola Hoola (117, Butler, 30 to
Jn co,nii Plying Footsteps (114, McCarthyto 1) third. Time: 1:10ft. Harvey F.Don Antonlon, Livingston, OXer, Kunnlng

han.ce- - To' Cat, Crlstlna. Mataline.Beanie, Gray Goose, Fulfill, Amort, Galleylave, Meath Hill, Shamecret and OddHose also ran.ni'T' N:Y- Sapt' --Kmperor
played at 20 to t won the fourthrace at Fort Erie today. Summaries:

J."'' lx rurln8. purse, 1400. Bel-
ief :. r;'ol"ler'8 (" to 5) won. Home Hon

Time0- - l"H ' L"relnTt0n 4 l D

Second race, Bhort course, Bteeplechase.purse I40O: Burgoo (2 to 1) won, Mantano
Tlrno- - a'tt00 L'XZ" F'at t5 t0 2 thlrd'

Third race, five furlongs, purse $400, for
yi'?arVld"' "el"nK: Hallack (20 to 1) won.

Y (6 t0 u oond,. I,imen (8 to 1)
thirJ' J""'1 J:00- - One-fift- h off record.

LYUL'S- - flvs nd tne-hl- f furlongs,Emperor William (20 to 1) wonKlchard Keed (9 to 2) second, Lawrence P.Ejley (6 to 1) third. Time: 1:00.Fifth race, six furlongs, purse 1(00,
(8 to 1) won. Whisk Broom

&m2- - Vffn rrlan 8 t0 l th'rd'
.lxtn ,Jce- - m,,e an(l sixteenth, purse1(00. sell ng: Cruche D Or (9 to 5) won,

fo,',or111 11 ' "'cond. Kenmore Queeti
third. Time: 1:4B.

rao".' I'"" 4. mile and three-sixteent-

selling: Lelestrome (20 to 1)
7ntA n.,Ju 5) Beo"nl. Little Turney

Time: 1:59,

JOVKTTB wTxs FOTHTIl RACB

It Is Now Tied with the Ellen for the
Taft t on.

MARBLEHEAD, Mass.. Sept
International Sonderklass race, the fourthof the ser es for the President Taft andGovernor Draper cups, was won by theJoye'te, owned by Commodore W. H.of the BenBonhurst Yacht club ofBrooklyn, In the presence of the presidentor the I nited States, secretary of the navyand a host of other onlookers. TUe presi-dent wltnnssed the contest from the bridge

ri
n,,el states steam yacht, Sylph

:'" 01 nis ianuiy werewith him.
Joyette's vlctorv elvea If inn .,. .v..

Taft cup and the race with the Ellen for...10 -i KUp. ah me boats which havenot won a race In the series. Wolf. SeehundII and MuignetliB, are now eliminatedfrom the renmlntna rnntii. mnA n
day Joyette, Hevella and Ellen will fight
it out for the Taft cup. Should Joyette
win on Monday It will take the Taft cup
and the Ellen will get the Draper trophy.If the Ellen wins on Monday then it andJoyette will have a marine duel on Tues-day to settle the question about the Taftcup and the loser gets the Diaper trophyIf the Hevella should win the next racethen It and Joyette will anil against eachother and if the presidential trophy goes
to Germany the Draper cup will becomethe property of W. H. Chllds, owner ofJoyette. In other words, the Jovette Is
bound to win one of the two cups, no mat-te- r

what the outcome Is of the remaining
one or two contests.

It was another fine day on the water,
with the wind a trifle too light andstreaks- - to send the racing yachts tlnnnvery fast.

Today was the last rare which countedfor the Draper cup and the standing In
fiotnts is as follows: Joyette, 17- - Ellen

1(1; Wolf. 14, Margarethe. 13:
Seehund II, 6.

"aperlor Wins 'logging; Match.
HASTINGS, Neb.. Sept. S (Special Tele-

gram.) Superior defeated Hastings, t to I,
In a carnival of slugging today. Batteries:Hastings. Donovan nnd Pchoonover; Su-
perior. Tagenar, Depew and Flynn. Hits:
Superior, 111 Hastings, 10.

GUS GODFREY DIES ON
SANTEE INDIAN LANDS

Old Time Border Terror's Life Ends
After Many Deeds and Final

Change of Heart.

HOT SPRINGS, 8. D.. Sept. S (Special.)
Qua Godfrey, whose name will still maks

old residents shudder, especially through
southern Minnesota, because of his mad
cruelty In Indian massacres and murders,
is dead at the Pantee Indian reservation,
aged 70 years. Godfrey was a giant negro
who married an Indian wife and became a
member of the Sioux tribe. Tales of his
Inhumanity are seemingly without end. On
one occasion he drove a wagon containing
three prisoners. Mary Anderson, Mary
fchwandt and Mary Schwars. while per-

mitting the Indians to torture them, and
finally shot Mary Anderson himself while
pretending to go for assistance.

Godfrey knew the location of every build-
ing In Fort Rldgely and New Vim. where
to shoot through them, or the most ex-

peditious way to destroy them. At New
Vim he discarded all the rules of warfare
and boasted afterward he had killed more
German babies than it was possible to
count. Afterward he turned state's evi-

dence, and by his marvelous memory sent
thirty-fiv- e Indians to the gallows and ob-

tained for himself the right to live on the
Bantee reservation. He was despised by
Indiana and whltea alike through bis long,
monotonous sojourn thcrf
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MENELIR PLANS BIC HUNT

Fromitet Colonel Eoosevelt White
Elephant at Prite.

CROWN PBC7CE GIVES THE BID

Informal Invitation Rstended and
Oris Carnival of Nntnro Prom-

ised If Will
Aecrpt It,

BERLIN, Sept. S. LldJ Joassu, the crown
prince of Abyssinia, has Invited Theodore
Roosevelt to a great elephant hunt, promis-
ing to beat up a white elephant for him
to kill, and otherwise to arrange a splen-
did sporting program.

This news has been brought Into Ber-
lin by Adolf Mayer, a klnrman of King
Menellk of Abyslnnla. who has arrived
here with a commlnslon from the Aby-sinnia- n

government to purchase supplies.
King Menellk sent an invitation to Mr.

Roosevelt at Washington to be his guest,
but Mr. Roosevelt declined, explaining
that as he had refused the Invitations of
several European sovereigns, he could nut
make an exception of King Menellk, how-
ever much he might desire to do so.

It was then arranged that the crown
prince should Invite Mr. Roosevelt unof-
ficially.

Before Mayer left Abyssinia, a commis-
sion had been sent to hand this Invitation
to Mr. Roosevelt wherever It could f iriil
him, and King Menellk was hopeful that
the former president of the United States
would accept the invitation.

Roosevelt Party Ships Snakes.
NAIROBI, British East Africa, Sept. J.

Alden Lorlng and Major Mearns, mem-

bers fit the Roosevelt expedition, are about
to undertake an extended trip through
Kenla province. Mr. Lorlng started out
today and will be followed by Major
Mearns today. The two travelers will re-

turn here November 1 to Join Colonel
Roosevelt.

A total of 2,500 specimens were shipped
yesterday to the Smithsonian Institution.
They include birds, mamals, snakes and
plants.

Looking Up the
Big Pathfinder

Project Muddle
Congressional Committee Will Visit

Site Next Week to Confer
with Farmers.

SCOTT'S BLUFF, Neb.. Sept. S (Spe-

cial.) The congressional committee on re-

clamation and Irrigation projects is to visit
this valley Friday, September 10. A tele-
gram from Senator Tom Carter, chair-
man of the committee, makes this an-

nouncement. Senators Burkett and Brown
and Congressman Klnkald have also been
asked to met with the committee and cltl-ce-

are urged to attend.
The matter of issuing scrip to complete

the government project will be taken up
and also the effort to have the big Path-
finder dam placed under control of the
rivers and harbors committee, because It
holds back flood waters and is, therefore,
of great value on the lower rivers.

While the efforts of most of the people
here Is toward developing more land and
Increasing tha water supply and toward
securing more people to improve the lands
one of the small ditoh companies has gone
into court to ask for damages. A small
concern known as the Enterprise, which
controls a small acreage, asks for more
water, although not using all to which It
Is entitled. The Pathfinder dam stores
over 1.000,000 acre-fe-et and the acreage
amounts to less than 7'AOOO.

Six citizens have bought land the past
week under the Farmers' Mutual ditch,
recently known as the Trl-Stat- e canal,
some paying as high as 1100 per acre for
tha land.

The sugar company Is hard at work on
its new buildings and has opened a local
office. Machinery has been shipped in for
the manufacture of cement brick, which
will be used on the new structure. As high
as $250 per acre was paid by the com-
pany for some of the land used for the
site, which is two miles east of town.

There Is an abundance of water In all
of the various ditches and the North
Platte Is unusually full for this season of
the year. Good rains have fallen this
week ard while not needed for crops, was
very refreshing. V

A new record for wheat was made this
week on the Iodine farm, where the crop
went fifty-seve- n and a half bushels to the
acre, weighing sixty-thre- e pounds to the
bushel; oats went seventy bushels, weigh-
ing thirty-eig- ht pounds..

KA1HBIRY TO TRY OILED ROADS

Improvement Clab Gets Busy on the
frojwt.

FAIRBURT, Neb., Bfpt. I (Special.) An
effort will be made by the officers of the
Fall bury Home Improvement club to In-

terest the members in oiling E street, be-
tween Ninth and Eleventh. The club Is
composed of tweny-fiv- e families who live
In these two blocks and tiiey have decided
to concentrate their efforts In an endeavor
to make their section of town the pret-
tiest part of Kalrbury.

J. V. McDonnell, one of the leaders of
the movement, has written to the Standard
Oil company for an estimate on making
oiled roads, and the reply received from
the company stated that a representative
would call In meet with the mem-
bers of the club and explain fully the
method of making oiled roads and the ex-
pense of the work.

For the last week members of the club
have had tree trimmers here working on
the shade trees which surround their places
and this campaign has resulted In adding
greatly to the beauty of the homes on E
street.

Mr. McDonnell says he expects to Invite
the members of the city council to meet
with them when the Standard Oil company
representative comes and will try to inter-
est the city In oiling the streets around
the square and leading to It.

Y. M. C. A. YEAR BOOK OUT

Total Membership of the Oraanlaa-tlo- a
Is Nearly Half a

Million.
- NEW YORK, Sept. S.-- The year book of
the Young Men's Christian Association of
North America. Just issued, shows that the
organisation now Includes 1.914 associa-
tion, with members a gain of 10.500
in twelve months. The tabulations of the
membership show that about 200 000 are
under 21 yesra old: that 32,000 are stu-
dents In Bible classes, and that 47,000 are
enrolled In the association's night schools
or other educational works.

The association's property holdings are
valued at 12. 000.000 and the aggregate debt
is only P.100.000. The yearly expenses
provided for by membership fees and con-

tributions are mors tban $7,6O0,0u&
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Mr. W. )1. Bcbmoller. snlor mem
ber of the Aim of Schmoller A Mu-

eller. In Omaha, aald to be the largest
wholesale and retail piano firm In

eat. visited Columbua Wedenaday,
and as a reanlt of bla visitation ne-

gotiation now pending for the
purchase of tbe Foster Broa. ptaao
tore by bla firm. It la atated a a

possibility that tbe deal will be closed

aome
con-

cerning poa- -

aa-au- re

tbe
the

bare
Fos

ID-p- a

ed
tbla afternoon. 1 came downfl.
Colambua," aald Mr. Schmoller toted
Telegram, "just to Investigatere--"
of the storlea which I bare beardr

your prosperity and yourvra.
and IblHtlea. With all sincerity 1 can

you tbat In my Judgmentera
balf baa not been told. Indeed",rpa

4ng. situation looks ao good tbat I

lorn made liberal Inducements to Mr.
ter as a meana to become establishedthe

In here. It Is a policy of our firm
It Is better to buy Into a businessning

clon It la to build one np. We have
considered tbe opening of a branch

In store In Columbus, and we are
by that It may not be necessary to

an opening. Ton may rest assureday
that a branch store of ours In
city would be a permanent Institution.
Yon know we are manufacturers,t

1
well as wholesale and retail dealers,
and by reason of that fact we
often placed In position to
prices very advantageous to

tl buyer. Besides tbe Instruments
our own manufacture we handle one

cky tbe largest lines of world renowned
Ber- - high-grad- e Instruments In the

no
ild

are

tbat
than
long

glad
force

your

as

are
Quote

tbe
of
of

west
and It would be our Intention to make
our Columbua store. In a small way,
a counterpart of our Omaha store."

ego
Mag
rea- -

hlm By way of passing comment. The
rge egram, In common with other
out

Calum
bus people, will regret the closing of
a transaction which would mean tbe
ultimate departure of such good fel-

lows as the Foster Bros., but It Isor
bn pleasing to contemplate as
u successors a firm ao well and
bn ably known as. Schmoftrr B.

favor
Mueller,

rt
0' RURAL ROUTE 4.

t Carrier Hall la this week enjoying
a nrt e mnual vacation.

.M'f1 Aim

Italian Naval
Officers May

Be in the Clear
Improper Motives Not Yet Officially

Ascribed to Men of Aetna Off
Virginia Capes.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3. General regret
Is expressed In administration circles over
the publication ascribing Improper motives
to the commander of the Italian cruiser
Aetna, which on Saturday morning last is
reported to have steamed between the ships
of the Atlantlo battleship fleet engaged in
target practice off the Virginia capes.

Naval officials In authority in Washing-
ton expressed the opinion that any criti-
cism of the action of the commander of tha
vessel should be withheld until some sub-
stantial evidence Is at hand that he In any
way violated International propriety in an
effort to observe the operations and results
of the gunners' work aboard the vessels.

The Aetna, they say, Is a guest of the
nation and it would be highly improbable
that its commander would be guilty of an
affront to our people. The officers say the
ship was on its way to an American port
and If It slowed up aa reported when ap-

proaching the fleet it was, in all probaMlity,
because of its intention to pass in at the
capes and make port. If any affront were
given the naval officers say it was entirely
unintentional.

Rear Admiral William S. Cowles, acting
secretary of the navy, was particularly em
phatic In his declaration that, in his opinion
there was no foundation for the allega-
tions of impropriety.

Captain Nathaniel Usher, the acting Chief
of the bureau of navigation, declared that
no Mord had come to the Navy department
officially regarding the incident, although
the department . was in constant wireless
communication with the fleet.

BALTIMORE, Sept . Captain Fllilppio
Baggio, marquis of Ducarro, commander
of the Italian school ship, today announced
as untrue the story of alleged Impropriety
on his part while his vessel was steaming
through the American fleet off Cape
Henry last Saturday.

Captain Itagglo said he changed the
course of his ship when he saw the fleet
In order to salute the fleet, and as the
Americana were slow In snswering, he said
he slowed down so that the flagship might
return the salue before he had passed.

"It would be foollnh to say that we spied
upon the fleet. There was nothing to
spy upon at the time," said Captain
Baggio.

VERDICT OF HANGING STANDS

Supreme t'oart Refuses to Interfere

A. Hays.

PIERRE, S. D., Sept. S In ths supreme
court today the case of the State against
Charles A. Hays from Lawrence county
was affirmed. In this case Hays shot a
farm hand near Spearflsh, and after a
sensational chase and capture, was found
guilty of murder and sentenced to be
hanged, and that decision Is affirmed.

At the opening of the session C. W.
Brown of Rapid City, representing the
Stat Bar association, presented to Judge
Carson of the court a watch made of
Black Hills' gold, and decorated with the
state flower. His presentation speech was
responded to by the oldest jurist on the
bench of the state in a grateful acknowl-
edgment of the honor tendered him In
the presentation from tha bar of the state.

MRS. MYERS GETS LONESOME

Life Prlsoaer la Missouri Penitentiary
Gives Thla aa Reaaoa for

a Pardoa.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept. J. Mrs. Agnes
Myers, now serving a life sentence In the
Missouri penitentiary for the brutal mur-
der of her husband, Clarence Myers, who
was found dead In bed in his home here
in May, 104, Is seeking a pardon. A letter
frvm her has been received by City Mar-
shal Cave of Liberty, Mo., where she was
convicted and sentenced to be hanged.
That sentence was afterward commuted to
life imprisonment by the governor solely
becaus she was a woman. Mrs. Myers
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Spot cash ncpomplished much in this purchase. It secured the finest stock of high
grade pinnoa in Platte count y. Opening the way for a branch store at Columbus. For
music lovers of that city it meant placing in their midst the entire Schmoller & Mueller
line of world renowned pianos. Tlacing at their very doors the well known money sav-

ing and quality giving selling methods of Schmoller & Mueller. IUit that is not all.
For music lovers of Omahn this purchase meant much. Especially for those who ap-

preciate highest quality at bargain prices. Every Foster Bros, piano has been shipped
to Omaha. Tomorrow they go on sale. Once they are seen, once their tone is heard,
there will be no question about their selling fast.

Here each dollar will do double dnty. O or prlce-ivc- T the price p'l Foster Bros.
Fifty CenU on the Dollar plus freight from Columbus to Omaha. Our Columbus store
Iuih been storked with new

Gtcinway Weber, Steger, Hardman, Emerson.
Mehlin, A. D. Chase, MoPhail, Stuyvosant, Wheo-loc- k,

& Hand Made Schmoller & Mueller Pianos
No room at Columbus much less here for Foster Bros. Pianos. They must go and tht quickly

Here Is the reason for the prices that will startle every music lover Into action. Don't put off calllnt
tomorrow. Call early. Secure the pick of the bargain pianos offered. A few of which we herewith
mention:

t2R0 Apollo Flavor, only
$330 Kimball, uprlRht

S60 Pianola Mnhosany, only
$350 Ivers A Pond
1400 Sample Piano, new
$450 J. & C. Fischer
$400 Adam Schaff
$360 Kuitzman

Tel Terms: N6 Money Down Free Delivery Free Stool Free
Scarf Freight Prepaid Thirty Days' Free Trial then One Dol- -

lar a Week, Brings Your Home One These Beautiful Pianos.

Come tomorrow sure write for full particulars.

SCHMOLLER .ft MUELLER CO.their

1311-131- 3
remsa sioe. ''""leaai na.

writes that she suffers from lonesomeness
and homesickness.

President Takes
In Boat Races

Second Time Sylph Has Been Used

by Chief Executive While
at Beverly.

BEVERLY, Mass., Sept. S. For the sec-

ond time during the of the little
yacht In Beverly harbor, the president's
eagle crested flag was liolsted to the main
truck of the Sylph today and with the
chief executive and Mrs. Taft on board
the craft put off to the Marblehead race
course. Mx. and Mrs. Thomas K. Laugh-ll- n

of Pittsburg and Secretary of State
Knox were the other members of the party
taken out on the Sylph.

The president arrived in time, to see
beautiful start with all six yachts going
acrosri the line within ten seconds of the
gun. The wind had fallen to' less than
three triles an hour.

The president was feeling much better
and did not anticipate return of the at-

tack of sciatica which threw his game
all out of joint yesterday morning and
sent him back from the Myopia links
one of the worst scores of the season.

Rio Grande River
Goes on Rampage

News Received that Floods Have
Canted Serious Damage in Mex--.

ico Many Lives Lost.

WASHINGTON, Sept. S. The State de-

partment Is In receipt of telegram from
C. A. Miller, the United States consul at
Matamoras, Mexico, In which he says that
the Rio Grande are higher than
usual; that telegram from Camargo
states that serious damages have
caused to the buildings In the city and
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ranches near the river; that there were
no lives lost In the city, but fifteen bodies th

were recovered In the surrounding country,
and that there are probably many more,

but the exact number Is unknown. Mr.
Miller states also that a telegram from
San Miguel states the water Is a foot
deep In the main plaza, that there Is con-

siderable damage to the buildings, but no
lives were lost, also that there has been no
damage caused at Matamoras and Rey-nos- a;

that the river Is still high, but Is of
reported to be falling.

Annoonremen ts of the Theaters.
This week's bill at the Orpheum has

been making a signal hit. Not only Is the
program Itself a worthy one, but the inter-
est manifested duilng the opening week
of Omaha's home of advanced vaudevlllo
has shown what a hold vaudeville has on
Omaha people. Tjlty will be given tho
last two performances of this pleasing bill
of seven regular vaudeville acts, besides
the klnodrome and the new orchestra of
fifteen musicians.

"The Montana Limited" Is closing the
week at the Krug. It Is a breezy western
play, with a pretty love Interest and plenty
of comedy. This story of early days of
Montana will be appreciated by all. The
scenic effects are representative of the
great west of which Omaha ts a part.

This afternoon and evening the Llberatl
band will give two concerts at the Boyd
theater. This mere announcement ought
to be enough to fill the theater, for the
bandmaster's fame has long been estab-
lished In this country, and the fact that
his organisation has always been at tbe
very front of bands makes it the more cer-

tain that his coming will be welcome. To
his consummate art as a conductor, Llb-

eratl adds wonderful capability as a pro-

gram maker, and makes It his aim to pro-

vide for his audiences always so that every
taste In music will be satisfied at the con-

cert. Tha engagement is for the two per-

formances only.

Blllle Burke, tha beautiful young Froh-ma- n

star. In "Love WatcheB," that charm-
ing comedy In which she made such a
great success last season In New York, Is
coming for two nights at the Boyd next
week, with the company that supported her
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on Broadway. The play is as dainty as
star, and the combination Is moBt wel

come. The engagement Is for Tuesday and
evenings only.

Following Billy Burke at the Boyd comes
Henry E. Dlxey In "Mary Jane's Pa," a
quaint comedy of the sort that has made
Mr. Dlxey famous as an actor of char-
acter parts. The comedy is by Miss Edith
Kills, and the tour Is under the direction

Henry W. Savage. This is another of

the great eastern successes of last season,
and Is now entour for the first time. Mr.
Dlxey's role Is the best he has played In
since he won fame as Adonis. The en-

gagement Is for Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday nights, with a matinee on Saturday
afternoon. Seats are now on sale.

Tho Burwood's laughing carnival, which
has been such a popular diversion all tha
week, will be continued today and tomor-
row, tr. Curtis, the hypnotist, having re-

served some of his best tests In mesmerism
for these two closing days. Matinees will
be given today and tomorrow at 2:15.

Holding, as she does, that religion must
be an Integral part of eduontlon If the
young are to develop Into good men and
women, patriotic and loyal citizens, Mrs.
Annie Besant has founded the Central
Hindu college at Benares, where she for-

merly resided, which has $00 students in
school and college, and alms at giving the
best western and scientific education,
coupled with ethical and religious Instruc-
tion on Hindu lines. Mrs. Besant will lec-

ture at the Burwood theater next Friday
evening on "Life Here and Life After
Death."

The glamor of arms ever has held the
Interest of all people. There Is an Inspira-
tion that comes with the marching of the
soldier, the martial music, and over all, the
waving of flags, that nothing else brings.
Among the best drilled and, most perfect
exponents of the art of war are the rep-

resentatives of the three branches of ths
service exhibiting with "Buffalo Bill's
Wild West." The zouaves form a pictur-
esque group and excite enthusiasm by their
machine like evolutions. The csvalry sim-

ply astound the beholders by their feats
of horsemanship and skillful drills, and
the artillery is a most Impressive feature of
this great military exhibition.

1502 Fanxam Street,

These one-wa- y colonist tatea will be available this year from September 15th to October
15th, inclusive.

RATES: Only $25.00 from Omaha and eastern Nebraska to San Francisco, Los Angeles,
and other California points, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane, Butte and Helena,
Montana. Stopovers en route. ,

TO We run daily through tourist sleepers, personally conducted Tuesdays
and Fridays, to Los Angeles, via Denver, Scenio Colorado and the Salt Lake Route; daily through
tourist sleepers, personally conducted Thursdays and Sundays, to San Francisco and Los Angeles,
via Denver, Scenic Colorado, Salt Lake City and the Southern Pacific; through tourist sleeper ex-

press for Denver and California leaves Omaha at 4:10 p. m.
TO THE Complete electrio lighted through Seattle Express, with through

chair cars, tourist and standard sleepers and dining cars, over the NORTHERN PACIFIC, leaves
Omaha daily at 4:10 p. m.

The new Seattle and Northwest train over the GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY, carrying
chair cars, tourist and standard sleepers and dining cars, leaves Omaha daily at 11:50 p. m.

The heavy patronage of the Burlington's through tourist sleepers and personally conducted
excursions to the Coast during these periods of Colonist rates attest the convenience and comfort
of this through service.
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VERY LOW ONE-WA- Y RATES

TO CALIFORNIA AND THE NORTHWEST

Washington,

CALIFORNIA:

NORTHWEST:

folders, tickets general information

TICKET OFFICE,
Omaha, Nebraska.


